FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Deuter

Aircontact 40+10 SL
Backpack
From $351.90
Available colours:
Steel Midnight | Petrol Navy

Details

Specifications

Spend a couple of nights exploring the trail, by carrying your
gear in the Aircontact 40+10 SL from Deuter. The Aircontact
back system will adapt to your back, has additional load
adjustment straps, a padded hip belt for comfort, the
VariQuick system to adjust it to any back length and a stable
X-frame to transfer the weight onto your hips. In terms of
storage, there's a zipped front opening for easy access, a
bottom compartment with a removable separator, pockets on
the outside for smaller items, an adjustable lid for extra
space, a pocket for valuables, and a compartment for wet
gear. There's an attachment for your hiking poles and a
separate hydration system to drink on the go, and a
removable rain cover in case you encounter a drizzle. A
sophisticated design for the explorer looking for the entire
package, you can rely on the Aircontact 40+10 SL from
Deuter on your next trek or travel expedition. Vari-Quick
system - for easy adjustment to any back length X frame
construction Adjustable lid for extra space Bottom
compartment with a removable separator Padded hip belt
Removable rain cover Valuables pocket Hydration system
compatibleLoad adjustment strapsAttachment for hiking
poles Wet compartment Hydration system compact

Snowys Code:

33718

Supplier Code:

332001933990

In Use Dimensions:

28L x 20W x 76H cm

Packed Dimensions:

28L x 20W x 76H cm

Capacity:

40 + 10 L

Material:

100D Polymide High Tenacity

Harness:

Aircontact System

Hydration Compatibility: Accommodates 3 Litre Bladder
Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Weight:

2.170 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

